
05222 - Classic style flat for sale - Calle Mayor

- Ontinyent

230,000 €

Furnished 

Heating 

Air Conditioner

Terrace 

Yard 

Balcony 

Storage Room

Swimming Pool

Lift 

Communal Swimming Pool

Operation Venta

Plant Number 1

Kapitalia Inmobiliaria

Avenida Daniel Gil 33 bajos

46870 Ontinyent

Spain
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Property Type Piso

Area 227

Plot

Bathrooms 2

Parking 

Garage 

Conservation Status Entrar a vivir

Bedrooms 5

Description

Flat for sale in Ontinyent, located in one of the most emblematic areas of the city. Located on the first floor, where there is

only one dwelling per floor, the building has an elevator.

This house has a unique style, mixing the elegance of the stately style and the modernity of the modern and minimalist style

of the straight lines in some of the rooms.

The house, has a private office, which in turn serves as a library, has a large dining room, from both rooms you can access the

clear balcony overlooking the street. The house has 5 large bedrooms and built-in wardrobes in some of them, two large

terraces and two bathrooms, one with shower and one with bath, also in the corridor we find a large wardrobe. The kitchen

(renovated), with exit to a spacious gallery completely closed, which in turn gives access to one of the two terraces available

to the house, the other is accessed from one of the rooms.

Extras: wooden windows in perfect condition with double glazing, completely renovated electrical installation, kitchen and

bathroom with shower reformed in modern style. Pre-installation of radiators, washing machine and dryer integrated inside

the kitchen cabinets, and pantry in the same room.
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